UK DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

MANUFACTURER'S NAME: Listen Technologies Corporation
MANUFACTURER'S ADDRESS: 14912 Heritage Crest Way
Bluffdale, Utah 84065 USA
(801) 233-8992

We the undersigned, declare that the Declaration of Conformity is issued under our sole Responsibility and that the following product(s):

Product Name: Model Number:
Listen EVERYWHERE 2 Channel Server LW-100P-02
Listen EVERYWHERE 4 Channel Server LW-200P-04
Listen EVERYWHERE 8 Channel Server LW-200P-08
Listen EVERYWHERE 12 Channel Server LW-200P-12
Listen EVERYWHERE 16 Channel Server LW-200P-16

Is in conformity with the essential requirements and other relevant provisions to carry the UKCA marking accordingly:

   Electrical Equipment (Safety) Regulations 2016
   Electromagnetic Compatibility Regulations 2016
   Restriction of the Use of Certain Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic Regulations 2012

The following harmonized standards and technical specifications have been applied:

Low Voltage Equipment (LV), S.I. 2016/1101:
   EN 62368-1: 2014+A11:2017
Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC), S.I. 2016/1091:
   EN 55032:2015
   EN 55103-2:2009
   EN 61000-3-2:2014
   EN 61000-3-3:2013

Signed,

Tracy Bathurst
Chief Technology Officer
Date: 10/20/2021
Place of issue:
Bluffdale, Utah USA